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Genetic Dissection of Structural and Functional
Components of Synaptic Plasticity. II. Fasciclin II
Controls Presynaptic Structural Plasticity
Christoph M. Schuster,*† Graeme W. Davis,* Fasciclin II (Fas II) is specifically localized to both the
pre- and postsynaptic membrane at the Drosophila neu-Richard D. Fetter, and Corey S. Goodman
romuscular junction (NMJ) where it controls both theHoward Hughes Medical Institute
stabilization and growth of this synapse. In the presentDivision of Neurobiology
paper, we use genetic analysis to explore the role of FasDepartment of Molecular and Cell Biology
II in the regulation of synaptic structure during synapticUniversity of California, Berkeley
plasticity and show that Fas II controls presynapticBerkeley, California 94720
sprouting by functioning downstream of both increases
in neural activity and in cyclic AMP (cAMP) concen-
tration.Summary
Significant progress has been made in elucidating the
second messenger signaling cascades involved in long-Increased neuronal activity (eag Shaker mutants) and
term plasticity. cAMP and postsynaptic CaMKII are bothcAMP concentration (dunce mutants) lead to in-
implicated in the mechanisms underlying LTP (Frey etcreased synaptic structure and function at the Dro-
al., 1993; Huang et al., 1994; Lisman, 1994; Mayford etsophila neuromuscular junction. Here, we show that
al., 1995; Bach et al., 1995). In Aplysia, heterosynapticthe increase in synaptic growth is accompanied by an
LTF is initiated by the release of serotonin (5-HT) intoz50% decrease in synaptic levels of the cell adhesion
the synaptic region, which acts through increased cAMPmolecule Fasciclin II (Fas II). This decrease in Fas II is
concentration to mediate both structural and functionalboth necessary and sufficient for presynaptic sprout-
synaptic change (Bailey and Chen, 1988; Glanzman eting; FasII mutants that decrease Fas II levels by z50%
al., 1990). While these second messenger systems maylead to sprouting similar to eag Shaker and dunce,
also participate in short-term synaptic modification, awhile transgenes that maintain synaptic Fas II levels
unique feature of long-term synaptic plasticity is a re-suppress sprouting in eag Shaker and dunce. How-
quirement for altered gene transcriptionand protein syn-ever, FasII mutants that cause a 50% increase in bou-
thesis (Nguyen et al., 1994; Nguyen and Kandel, 1996).ton number do not alter synaptic strength; rather,
Indeed, these alterations may be directly regulated byevoked release from single boutons has a reduced
changes in second messenger signaling (Bourtchuladzequantal content, suggesting that the wild-type amount
et al., 1994; Bartsch et al., 1995). These roles for secondof release machinery is distributed throughout more
messenger signaling and transcription represent earlyboutons.
steps in the cascade of events that ultimately converges
on the molecules responsible for mediating structural
Introduction and functional changes.
Recent evidence suggests that second messenger
Long-term synaptic plasticity has been observed in di- signaling and altered transcription may regulate synap-
verse organisms including mollusks (Carew, 1972; Mont- tic cell adhesion molecules as a mechanism for mediat-
arolo et al., 1986; Glanzman et al., 1990), insects (Mur- ing structural and functional change at the synapse
phey and Matsumoto, 1976; CorFas and Dudai, 1990; (reviewed by Doherty et al., 1995). 5-HT-dependent
Zhong and Wu, 1991), and mammals (Bliss and Lomo, structural and functional plasticity in Aplysia is corre-
1973; Hawkins et al., 1993; Bliss and Collingridge, 1993). lated with a down-regulation in the expression of the
Long-term changes in synaptic function are generally cell adhesion molecule apCAM (Mayford et al., 1992).
accompanied by structural changes at the synapse. Evidence suggests that elevated cAMP levels induce
Structural modifications of the synapse such as changes the internalization of apCAM, reducing synaptic adhe-
in the dimension of spines and new synaptic sprouting sion and promoting increased synaptic sprouting (Bailey
have been associated with increased synaptic function et al., 1992). In addition, increased cAMP may also re-
during hippocampal long-term potentiation (LTP) (Des- press the transcription of apCAM, enhancing its down-
mond and Levy, 1986). Similarly, long-term facilitation regulation at the synapse (Mayford et al., 1992). In verte-
(LTF) at cultured Aplysia central synapses is associated brates, application of antibodies directed against NCAM
with the sprouting of new synaptic contacts (Bailey and and L1 to hippocampal slices perturbs LTP (Lu¨thl et
Chen, 1988; Glanzman et al., 1990). Little is known about al., 1994). Furthermore, neuronal activity can alter the
the molecular machinery that orchestrates thecoordina- expression of these adhesion molecules in hippocampal
tion of the structural changes insynaptic growth with the culture (Itoh et al., 1995). Taken together, these experi-
long-term functional enhancement of synaptic strength ments suggest that cell adhesion molecules may be key
during learning and memory. players during long-term synaptic change. However, it
In the preceding paper (Schuster et al.,1996 [this issue remains to be determined whether these molecules are
of Neuron]), we show that the cell adhesion molecule necessary components for synaptic plasticity in the or-
ganism. Furthermore, it is not clear whether these mole-
cules are primarily involved in structural modifications,
*The first two authors contributed equally to this work.
or whether they alter synaptic function as well.†Present address: Friedrich-Miescher Laboratorium der Max-
Previous studies by several laboratories have indi-Planck-Gesellschaft, Spemannstraße 37-39, 72076 Tu¨bingen, Fed-
eral Republic of Germany. cated that mutations in cell adhesion molecules can
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alter synaptic structure at the Drosophila NMJ. A severe The eag Sh Mutant Generates Increased Activity
and Leads to Postembryonic Growthhypomorphic allele of Fas II that expresses z10% pro-
tein shows a reduction in synapse size, but no effect of the Muscles 6/7 Synapse
Mutations in two potassium channel subunits carried byon synaptic transmission at the fully developed third
instar larval NMJ (Stewart et al., 1996). These authors the eag Sh double mutant cause an increase in neuronal
excitability (Wu and Ganetzky, 1992). Increased neu-suggest that wild-type synaptic function is maintained
by a homeostatic regulation. Altered expression of the ronal activity results in an increase in structure (both
number of boutons and branches) at the larval NMJcell adhesion molecule Fasciclin I also affects synaptic
structure, and in this case, function is affected as well (Budnik et al., 1990). We extend previous results by
demonstrating that this increase in the growth of the(Zhong and Shanley, 1995). These studies do not, how-
ever, demonstrate whether such mechanisms partici- synapse in eag Sh mutants occurs postembryonically.
At hatching, the eag Sh mutant has 17.4 6 1.4 boutonspate in the normal growth or activity-dependent plastic-
ity of the synapse. (n 5 16), very similar to wild type (Schuster et al., 1996).
Wall-climbing third instar eag Sh larvae contain 253 6We have taken advantage of the molecular and ge-
netic tools available in Drosophila to dissect structural 5 boutons (n 5 37), an increase of 41% over wild type.
The increased activity in the eag Sh mutant can beand functional components of synaptic plasticity at the
NMJ, demonstrating that Fas II is an essential compo- demonstrated by recording from the segmental nerve,
which carries both motor and sensory axons. Extracellu-nent of the mechanisms controlling synaptic plasticity
at this glutamatergic synapse. Long-term activity- lar recordings from the segmental nerve demonstrate
that the normal bursting pattern of large unit events,dependent synaptic plasticity was first demonstrated at
this synapse by genetic manipulations that alter neu- presumably representing the bursting pattern of motor
axons involved in larval locomotion, is transformed toronal activity and cAMP concentrations. Potassium
channel mutants, such as the double mutant ether-a- virtually constant large unit firing (Figure 1; Budnik et
al., 1990). Altered nerve repolarization in eag Sh alsogo-go Shaker (eag Sh), increase neuronal activity and
increase synaptic structure and branching at the NMJ affects synaptic transmission. This is demonstrated by
examining the compound EPSP recorded from muscle 6(Budnik et al., 1990; Wu and Ganetzky, 1992). In addition,
dunce (dnc) mutants deficient in cAMP phosphodiester- during stimulation of the two motor axons that innervate
muscle 6. Traditionally, a postsynaptic potential at thease increase synaptic structure and function (Zhong and
Wu, 1991; Zhong et al., 1992). In this paper, we demon- insect NMJ has been referred to as an excitatory junc-
tional potential (or EJP). In this manuscript and in Davisstrate that the down-regulation of the cell adhesion mol-
ecule Fas II (the insect homolog of NCAM and apCAM) et al. (1996 [this issue of Neuron]), we instead have used
the notation EPSP. Superthreshold stimulation, suffi-is downstream of eag Sh and dnc, and is both necessary
and sufficient for long-term structural plasticity at this cient to recruit both motoneurons innervating muscles
6 in wild-type animals (100 ms, 0.2–1 nA), evokes a single,synapse. We further demonstrate that down-regulation
of Fas II on its own is not sufficient to modify synaptic time-locked, compound EPSP with an extremely reliable
amplitude (0.5 mM Ca21 HL3 saline; see Experimentalfunction.
Procedures). Similar stimulation in eag Sh mutants
evokes multiple multiquantal EPSPs, suggesting that aResults
single stimulus evokes multiple action potentials. During
repetitive stimulation (4–20 Hz) in wild-type animals, sin-Normal Development of the NMJ
Most of our analysis focuses on muscles 7 and 6, which gle EPSPs follow each stimulus one for one and evoked
transmission stops upon cessation of the stimulus train.are innervated by two motoneurons: RP3 and MN 6/7b.
For certain experiments, we also examine muscle 3, In eag Sh, each stimuli evokes more than one EPSP,
and EPSPs continue to be evoked following cessationwhich is innervated by two motor axons (MN 3a and MN
3b), and muscle 4, which is innervated by two axons. of the stimulus train (Figure 1). Thus, eag Sh dramatically
enhances both motoneuron activity and synaptic trans-As described in the preceding paper (Schuster et al.,
1996), the synapse onto muscles 6 and 7 first forms at mission (Budnik et al., 1990). This increase in activity is
thought to increase cAMP second messenger signaling,embryonic stages late 16/early 17. The initial protosy-
napse consists of contact zones with membrane apposi- resulting in an increase in synaptic structure and func-
tion and some clustering of vesicles, but with few of tion (Budnik et al., 1990; Zhong and Wu, 1991).
the specializations associated with the mature synapse.
Toward the end of embryogenesis (stage late 17), the
Neuronal Activity Is Normal in FasII Mutantssynapse matures into a set of distinct boutons. At stage
In the preceding paper (Schuster et al., 1996), welate 17 in wild-type embryos, the muscles 6/7 synapse
showed that a decrease in the levels of Fas II (usingconsists of z18 boutons, and by the third instar larvae
hypomorphic mutant alleles) causes an increase in thecontains 179 6 3 boutons (n 5 37). Thus, from hatching
growth of the synapse (Schuster et al., 1996). In theto third instar, there is a 10-fold growth in the number of
FasIIe86 (50% Fas II) allele, or the FasIIe76/FasIIe93 (10%boutons. During this same period, the number of active
Fas II/wild-type Fas II) combination of alleles that gener-zones per bouton increases either 10-fold or 3-fold (for
ate the same relative reduction of Fas II expression (totype Ib and Is boutons, respectively; see Atwood et al.,
z50%), we observed an increase in the growth of the1993; Schuster et al., 1996). All of this keeps pace with
synapse to 271 6 8 boutons (n 5 25) or 260 6 6 boutonsthe enormous growth of the postsynaptic muscle during
larval life. (n 5 28), respectively. Thus, an z50% reduction in the
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FasIIe86 demonstrate that neuronal activity and synaptic
transmission appear normal (Figure 1). Extracellular re-
cordings of the segmental nerve demonstrate that the
motor axon bursting pattern appears wild type. In addi-
tion, evoked synaptic transmission, analyzing either sin-
gle EPSPs or trains of EPSPs, is also normal. Thus, the
increased bouton number in FasIIe86 is not due to a direct
effect of Fas II levels on neuronal excitability, but rather
Fas II levels more directly control synaptic growth. In
the next section, we test the converse hypothesis,
namely that an increase in neuronal activity regulates
synaptic growth by altering the levels of Fas II ex-
pression.
eag Sh and dnc Mutants Lead to Reduced
Levels of Synaptic Fas II
To examine whether synaptic Fas II expression lies
downstream of activity and cAMP in the control of bou-
ton number, we compared Fas II expression levels in
eag Sh, dnc, and FasIIe86 mutants. Wild-type (Canton S
or FasIIe93, a precise P element excision that expresses
wild-type Fas II levels) and mutant larvae were stained
side by side in the same reaction tube with an antibody
directed against the transmembrane form of Fas II (G.
Helt and C. S. G., unpublished data). In this manner,
larvae were stained under identical conditions for the
purposes of comparing Fas II expression levels. A fluo-
rescently coupled secondaryantibody allowed compari-
son of Fas II immunoreactivity by confocal microscopy
(see Experimental Procedures). Fas II is concentrated
at synaptic boutons, and this localization is both pre-
and postsynaptic (Schuster et al., 1996). We quantified
Fas II immunoreactivity at the synapse on muscle 4,
where large synaptic boutons are easily accessible onFigure 1. Neuronal Activity Is Normal in FasII Mutants Compared
the dorsal muscle surface. In these experiments, Fas IIwith Hyperactive Mutants
immunoreactivity at synaptic boutons was consistently(A) Extracellular recordings from the segmental nerve demonstrate
lower in eag Sh and dnc mutants compared with wildthe characteristic bursting pattern of large unit events, presumed to
be motoneuron (MN) action potentials controlling larval locomotion. type (Figure 2). Two independent alleles of Sh were used
This bursting pattern is preserved in FasIIe86, but is replaced by near in this analysis, eag1 Sh102 and eag1 Sh120, and both
constant activity in the hyperactive double mutant eag Sh. demonstrate a similar reduction in Fas II expression,
(B) Single superthreshold EPSPs were recorded from muscle 6 in
indicating that changes of Fas II are not due to geneticabdominal segment 2 in response to short (100 ms) depolarizing
background. Both type 1b and 1s boutons show thisstimuli to the segmental nerve. In wild type and FasIIe86, the EPSPs
down-regulation of Fas II expression. This down-regula-are grossly indistinguishable with regard to rise time, amplitude,
latency, or repolarization. However, nerve repolarization appears tion of Fas II is specific to the NMJ, since Fas II immuno-
defective in eag Sh, since similar superthreshold stimuli evoke multi- reactivity in the eye imaginal disk and transverse nerve
ple EPSPs (feathered arrow). Recordings are from muscle 6 in re- axons are wild type in eag Sh and dnc (data not shown).
sponse to nerve stimulation at 10 Hz. In wild type and FasIIe86, each
We also examined Fas II–stained eag Sh and dnc em-stimulus evokes a single, time-locked EPSP,and the muscle repolar-
bryos and saw no change in the embryonic expressionizes quickly following cessation of the stimulus train. However, in
levels of Fas II (data not shown). This further suggestseag Sh, each stimulus evokes multiple EPSPs, and transmission
continues long after cessation of the stimulus train (arrow). The that the down-regulation of Fas II in eag Sh and dnc is
allele eag1 Sh102 was used in this analysis. specific tochanges inactivity and cAMP during develop-
ment and is not an artifact of the genetic background.
Thus, increases in either neuronal activity or cAMP con-
centration lead to a down-regulation of synaptic Fas II.levels of Fas II at the synapse leads to a significant
increase in the number of boutons, from z180 in wild At present, all we can say from our light level analysis
is that eag Sh and dnc lead to a decrease in synaptictype to z260.
Given that neuronal activity can regulate synaptic Fas II, presumably representing the Fas II expression
observed on both sides of the synapse; the light levelgrowth, we considered whether the down-regulation of
Fas II might be indirectly regulating synaptic growth by data do not allow us to distinguish whether this down-
regulation is presynaptic, postsynaptic, or both. How-directly leading to a change in excitability. To address
this issue, we examined whether FasIIe86 alters motor ever, preliminary immunoelectron microscopic studies
using the anti-Fas II monoclonal antibody (using theaxon activity or synaptic transmission. Recordings from
Neuron
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Figure 2. Reduced Levels of Synaptic Fas II in eag Sh Mutants
Pseudocolor images of anti-Fas II (monoclonal antibody 1D4) stained NMJs (abdominal body wall muscle 4) of wild-type and eag Sh third
instar larvae. Larval fillets (A)–(B) and (C)–(D) were processed identically. The fluorescence signal of the flourescein isothiocyanate–coupled
secondary antibody was recorded using confocal microscopy. The recorded gray scale image was color coded by assigning each pixel value
a corresponding color of a linear color gradient (see color bar). Red represents high levels of Fas II, green intermediate levels, and blue very
low levels. All images were treated identically to allow quantitative comparisons between images. Two different alleles of Sh were used in
this analysis, eag1 Sh120 and eag1 Sh102, and both show similar results. Data shown are for eag1 Sh102. Scale bar: 20 mm.
same protocol as used in Schuster et al., 1996) reveal number to the same extent as does an increase in neu-
ronal activity or cAMP concentration, and both of thesethat in dnc mutant third instar larvae, the presynaptic
staining is greatly reduced while at least some of the conditions lead to a similar down-regulation of synaptic
Fas II levels. These data show that down-regulation ofpostsynaptic staining, particularly in the subsynaptic
reticulum, remains at nearly wild-type levels (data not synaptic Fas II expression is sufficient to regulate struc-
tural plasticity. These results suggest a model wherebyshown), suggesting that in the dnc mutant, the down-
regulation may be presynaptic. an increase in neuronal activity leads to an increase in
cAMP levels that causes a down-regulation of synapticThe reduction of synaptic Fas II expression observed
in eag Sh and dnc is sufficient to cause sprouting of the Fas II that, in turn, leads to synaptic sprouting. The
following section uses further genetic analysis to testNMJ. Boutons in wild type (Canton S or FasIIe93), eag Sh,
dnc, and FasIIe86 were stained with antibodies directed this model.
against Fas II or Synaptotagmin (Syt) to examine Fas II
expression and quantitate bouton number, respectively,
at muscles 6 and 7. A significant increase in bouton Reduced Synaptic Fas II Is Necessary
for Structural Synaptic Plasticitynumber in eag1 Sh102 and dncM14 is correlated with an
z50% reduction in Fas II expression (Figures 3 and To examine whether the down-regulation of synaptic
Fas II expression is necessary for synaptic sprouting,4A). Similar results were obtained with eag1 Sh120, and
qualitatively similar results were obtained with a weaker we used a FasII transgene that contains the entire cDNA
open reading frame (ORF) for the transmembrane formallele of dnc (dnc1; data not shown). Importantly, FasII
mutant combinations that reduce protein expression by of Fas II under the control of the UAS promoter. We
directed the expression of Fas II to one of the two motorz50% (FasIIe86 or FasIIe76/1) also cause a similar, signifi-
cant increase in bouton number (Figures3 and 4A).Since axons innervating muscle 3 using a GAL4 enhancer de-
tector line (E62) that drives expression by a subset ontwo independent allelic combinations that generate an
z50% reduction both significantly increase bouton motoneurons and muscles. Two motor axons normally
innervate muscle 3 (MN 3a and 3b), and E62–GAL4 ex-number, we conclude that the observed increase in bou-
ton number is specifically due to changes in Fas II ex- presses in only one of them (MN 3a). This was demon-
strated by driving the UAS–FasII transgene with the E62–pression and not an artifact of genetic background.
Thus, a genetic reduction of Fas II increases bouton GAL4 transgene in a FasII mutant (FasIIe76) that
Fas II Controls Presynaptic Structure
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Figure 3. Reduced Synaptic Fas II Expression in eag Sh and dnc Mutants Correlates with Increased Synaptic Structure
Photomicrographs of the NMJ at muscles 6 and 7 in abdominal segment A2 stained with anti-Syt (A, C, E, and G) and anti-Fas II (B, D, F,
and H). Anti-Syt reveals the synaptic morphology. The simple morphology of wild-type NMJs (A) is expanded in the mutants eag Sh (C), dnc
(E), and FasIIe86 (G) with respect to the number of boutons, the size of synaptic domain, and the branch pattern. Fas II staining demonstrates
qualitative differences in the levels of Fas II between wild type and mutants that increase bouton number. Fas II immunoreactivity is reduced
in eag Sh (D) and dnc (F) compared with wild type (B). Fas II staining is similarly weak in these mutants as in the FasII hypomorph FasIIe86 (H)
that also increases bouton number. Wild-type and mutant preparations were identically stained in the same reaction tubes to allow qualitative
comparison of Fas II immunoreactivity (see Experimental Procedures). Scale bar: 50 mm.
expresses z10% of wild-type Fas II (which is not detect- muscle 3 and MN 3a (but not MN 3b) by using the E62–
GAL4 line to drive expression of the UAS–FasII trans-able by the immunostaining protocol used). Driving
UAS–FasII in this FasII mutant background with E62– gene in eag Sh and dnc mutant backgrounds. When Fas
II levels are maintained in both muscle 3 and MN 3a (butGAL4 shows Fas II expression by muscle 3 and MN 3a,
but not by MN 3b, thus permitting synthetic genetic not MN 3b), eag Sh and dnc down-regulate Fas II and
increase bouton number in MN 3b, just as in eag Sh andmosaic experiments in which one motor axon serves as
the control for the other (Schuster et al., 1996). dnc mutants on their own. However, MN 3a, in which Fas
II levels are kept elevated, does not show an increaseThe same activity-dependent plasticity observed for
motor axons contacting muscles 6, 7, 12, and 13 can in bouton number (Figure 4B). As a control, FasII was
overexpressed in MN 3a in a wild-type background andalso be observed for MNs 3a and 3b (Figure 4B); in this
muscle, eag Sh and dnc mutants lead to a nearly 100% does not alter bouton number (Figure 4B); other controls
included the relevant transgenes alone. These resultsincrease in the normalized number of boutons (see Ex-
perimental Procedures). Moreover, comparison of syn- show that the down-regulation of synaptic Fas II is nec-
essary for the synaptic sprouting induced by increasedaptic Fas II levels shows that Fas II is down-regulated
by eag Sh and dnc at this synapse just as it is at muscles activity (eag Sh) or increased cAMP (dnc). Since MN
3b sprouts even though postsynaptic Fas II levels are6/7 (see Figure 2). We tested whether Fas II down-regu-
lation is necessary for activity-dependent structural maintained at high levels, it suggests that the presynap-
tic level of Fas II may be the key regulator of synapticplasticity by maintaining Fas II at elevated levels in both
Neuron
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Figure 4. Fas II Down-Regulation Is Suffi-
cient and Necessary for Synaptic Sprouting
(A) Quantification of bouton number in wild
type, FasIIe93 (wild-type FasII control), eag Sh,
dnc, FasIIe86 (50% Fas II), FasIIe76/1 (50% Fas
II), and FasIIe76 (10% Fas II). The number of
boutons on muscles 6 and 7 in abdominal
segment A2 were counted together and then
normalized to the rectangular surface area
of muscles 6 and 7. The normalized bouton
numbers are shown as a percentage change
compared with wild type (Canton S). FasIIe93,
which expresses wild-type levels of Fas II,
has a wild-type bouton number. Every mutant
that decreases Fas II levels by z50% also
significantly increases the number of boutons
per surface area at thissynapse including eag
Sh, dnc, FasIIe86, and FasIIe76/1 (Student’s t
test, p < 0.001). A FasII allele that reduced
Fas II levels to z10% of wild-type levels sig-
nificantly reduces bouton number (FasIIe76;
p < 0.01). We did not discriminate between
type Is and Ib boutons, though both appear
to show an increased number of boutons.
(B) Maintenance of presynaptic Fas II levels
with a FasII transgene prevents activity-
dependent and cAMP-dependent synaptic
sprouting. The number of boutons was quan-
tified for MNs 3a and 3b that innervated mus-
cle 3. The same quantitation technique was
used as in (A). A transgene containing the
entire ORF for the transmembrane form of
Fas II was expressed selectively in muscle 3
and MN 3a, but not MN 3b, with GAL4 line
E62. Fas II was thus expressed presynapti-
cally in MN 3a in eag Sh and dnc mutant
backgrounds that increase bouton number.
The graph at left quantifies bouton number
for MN 3a with additional presynaptic Fas II
(closed bars) versus when the line contains
the UAS–FasII construct but no GAL driver
(open bars). The graph at right shows the
quantitation for MN 3b for the same experi-
ments when there is additional Fas II in MN
3a but not MN 3b and when no GAL4 driver
is present (open bars). Increased presynaptic
Fas II in MN 3a (left graph, closed bars) blocks
the normal activity (eag Sh) and cAMP (dnc)
mediated synaptic growth that is observed in
these mutants alone (left graph, open bars).
Thus, preventing the down-regulation of pre-
synaptic and postsynapticFas II blocks activ-
ity- and cAMP-dependent synaptic growth.
Averaged data are presented as 6SEM.
sprouting. Although these data show that the presynap- also controlled the functional strengthening of the syn-
apse. We assessed synaptic strength by estimating thetic level of Fas II is of critical importance, they do not
allow us to distinguish between the importance of pre- average quantal content for MNs contacting muscle 6
in segment A2. The mean quantal content for a singlesynaptic down-regulation on its own versus simultane-
ous pre- and postsynaptic down-regulation. They simply synaptic recording was determined by dividing the aver-
show that postsynaptic down-regulation on its own age compound EPSP amplitude, recorded from muscle
does not lead to sprouting, since maintaining the post- 6 during superthreshold stimulation, by the average
synaptic level does not suppress the sprouting. spontaneous miniature EPSP (mEPSP) amplitude re-
corded from muscle 6. The stimulus strength required
to recruit both MNs was determined by gradually in-Reduction of Synaptic Fas II Is Not Sufficient
creasing the stimulus strength until two clear stimulusto Alter Synaptic Strength
thresholds were observed. Preparations without clearHaving shown that the synaptic down-regulation of Fas
thresholds were not used for data analysis. The meanII is sufficient and necessary for activity and cAMP-
mediated synaptic sprouting, we wondered whether it quantal contents for numerous recordings from a single
Fas II Controls Presynaptic Structure
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Figure 5. Decreased Synaptic Fas II Does
Not Alter Synaptic Strength
(A) The mean quantal content was estimated
by dividing the average superthreshold EPSP
amplitude by the average spontaneous
mEPSP amplitude recorded intracellularly
from muscle 6. The mean quantal contents
for numerous recordings in a single genotype
were averaged to obtain an average quantal
content for each genotype. The average
quantal content was then normalized to wild
type to obtain a percent change in quantal
content for purposes of data display. Each
pair of bars displays the normalized bouton
number (open) and normalized quantal con-
tent (closed) for a single genotype. The Fas
II control (FasIIe93) is identical to wild type in
both bouton number and quantal content.
dnc shows a significant increase in bouton
number and quantal content. FasIIe86 (50%
Fas II) leads to a significant increase in bou-
ton number, but there is no significant differ-
ence in quantal content as compared to wild
type (CS or FasIIe93). Quantal contents were
corrected for nonlinear summation.
(B) The quantal size does not change in FasIIe86 as estimated by the mean amplitude of spontaneous mEPSP amplitudes. The mean amplitude
and variance are nearly identical in FasIIe93and FasIIe86. Each histogram contains mEPSP amplitudes pooled from five different recordings in
five different larvae that were closely matched for the resting membrane potential. Averaged data are presented as 6SEM.
genotype were then averagedto give an average quantal release machinery simply diluted into 50% more bou-
tons during larval growth? We were able to distinguishcontent for each genotype tested. In each experiment,
nonlinear summation was corrected according to Martin between these two alternatives by analyzing synaptic
transmission at single boutons (Stewart et al., 1994). A(1955).
We quantified bouton number and quantal content for large bore patch electrode, just smaller than the diame-
ter of type Is boutons, was placed over a single boutonwild type (FasIIe93), dnc, and FasII mutants that reduce
Fas II expression and increase bouton number (FasIIe86 that could be visually isolated from the chain of boutons
using Nomarski optics. This electrode records only theand FasIIe76/1; Figure 5). As previously shown, dnc sig-
nificantly increases quantal content as well as bouton activity of a single bouton, since movement of the elec-
trode a single bouton diameter onto the muscle surfacenumber compared with wild type (Zhong and Wu, 1991).
However, in FasII mutants that increase bouton number eliminates any recorded events during stimulation of the
segmental nerve. In recordings of numerous individualto levels similar to that seen in dnc, there is nosignificant
change in the average quantal content (Figure 5A). boutons, silent boutons were never observed in either
wild type or FasIIe86 (increased bouton number) in 1.0 mMTherefore, the down-regulation of synaptic Fas II on its
own is not sufficient to alter synaptic function. Ca21 HL3 saline. This indicates that bouton sprouting in
FasIIe86 does not cause the formation of silent boutons.Since down-regulation of an adhesion molecule at
the synapse may alter the quantal size, it is possible We also recorded from single boutons in 0.1 mM Ca21
saline, in which single boutons often fail to release trans-that the mean quantal content remains wild type due
to a decreased quantal size. Measurements of 50–100 mitter. Release events could be clearly separated from
the background noise, allowing clear discrimination ofmEPSPs from five to six recordings that were closely
matched for resting membrane potential were pooled release events and failures (Figure 6A). The ratio of ob-
served release events to total trials is significantly re-in a single amplitude histogram. There is no difference
in the average mEPSP size or variance when comparing duced in FasIIe86, demonstrating that single boutons are
less effective in this mutant (Figure 6A). These data sug-FasIIe86 with the control FasIIe93 (Figure 5B). Thus, the
reduction in synaptic Fas II expression does not alter gest that each synaptic bouton in FasIIe86 should on
average have a lower quantal content compared withthe mean quantal content or the quantal size. The down-
regulation of Fas II is, therefore, a step in the pathway wild type.
The quantal content of single boutons was estimatedcontrolling a purely structural component in the events
of synaptic plasticity. using a failure analysis in 0.1 mM Ca21 HL3 saline. A
failure analysis assumes a binomial model of transmitter
release and its poisson limit as the probability of releaseWild-Type Release Machinery Is Distributed
throughout More Boutons in FasII Mutants goes to zero (Boyd and Martin, 1956). Asa generalguide-
line, the binomial distribution can be approximated byThat Increase Number of Boutons
The demonstration that FasII mutants increase synaptic a poisson variate with mean equal to np provided p <
0.1 and np < 10 (Evens et al., 1993), where p is thestructure by z50%, but do not increase synaptic func-
tion, raises an interesting issue: are these new extra probability of release, n is the number of release sites,
and the product, np, is the mean quantal content, m.boutons silent, or alternatively, is the normal amount of
Neuron
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Based on our estimate of np and data on the number
of active zones within a single bouton from Atwood et
al. (1993), we believe that these conditions are met in
our analysis (see Discussion).
Using failure analysis, we found that the average per
bouton quantal content is reduced in FasIIe86 com-
pared with wild type (Figure 6B). This suggests that the
wild-type transmitter release machinery is distributed
throughout an increased number of boutons during lar-
val growth. An alternative to this conclusion is that each
of the increased number of boutons has a wild-type
amount of transmitter release machinery, but the proba-
bility of release at each site has been reduced, resulting
in a wild-type quantal content for the synapse as a
whole. To test this possibility, we examined short-term
facilitation in wild type and FasIIe86. The reduction in the
per bouton quantal content is not accompanied by a
change in paired-pulse facilitation, or facilitation during
short trains of stimuli (3–5 pulses at 4–20Hz), both gener-
ally known to be caused by presynaptic mechanisms
that are sensitive tochanges in theprobability of presyn-
aptic release (Figure 6C). Therefore, a reduction in
quantal content without an effect on short-term facilita-
tion is further evidence that wild-type transmitter release
machinery is distributed throughout a larger structure
in FasII mutants (FasIIe86) that increase bouton number.
Discussion
In this paper, we have demonstrated that the down-
regulation of synaptic Fas II expression is both neces-
sary and sufficient for the long-term synaptic sprouting
induced by increases in neuronal activity or increases
in cAMP levels. This places Fas II expression down-
stream of cAMP in the molecular pathway of events
leading to activity-dependent synaptic sprouting (Figure
7). However, Fas II down-regulation on its own is not
sufficient to alter synaptic strength. We propose that
events downstream of cAMP, but in parallel with
changes in Fas II expression, must in part control the
concomitant changes in synaptic function during long-
term synaptic plasticity. Thus, this represents a genetic
Figure 6. Single Bouton Quantal Analysis of FasII Mutant dissection of distinct structural and functional compo-
Quantal analysis at single boutons demonstrates that wild-type nents of long-term synaptic plasticity.
transmitter release machinery is distributed throughout increased
structure in FasII mutants that increase the number of motoneuron Down-Regulation of Fas II Is Necessary
boutons. A failure analysis was performed for data recorded from and Sufficient for Synaptic Sproutingsingle synaptic boutons on muscle 6. The mean quantal content for
When Aplysia sensory and motor neurons are grown inindividual recordings was determined according to the following
culture, applications of serotonin that induce presynap-equation: ln(N/n0), where N is the number of trials and n0 is the
number of failures. tic sprouting also lead to a down-regulation of presynap-
(A) Histograms of measured events demonstrate that release events tic apCAM (Mayford et al., 1992; Bailey et al., 1992), the
are clearly separated from failures and that there is a large percent- Aplysia homolog of Fas II. This work led to the hypothe-
age of failures. This can also been seen in sample traces (inset; 30
sis that activity-dependent events (involving neuronalsuperimposed traces).
activity and increased levels of cAMP) lead to a down-(B) The ratio of nonzero release events to total trials (open bars) is
regulation of presynaptic apCAM and that this changereduced in a Fas II mutant that increases the number of MN boutons
(FasIIe86; p < 0.001). Nonzero release events are defined as measured in the level of apCAM leads to sprouting.
events that are separated from the distribution of failures around In the present paper, we confirm and extend the ob-
zero. The average per bouton quantal content (closed bars) is also servation made by others (Budnik et al., 1990; Zhong et
reduced in FasIIe86 (p < 0.001). The quantal content for each single
bouton was estimated by the method of failures. The per bouton
quantal contents from numerous recording were averaged (see Ex-
perimental Procedures). corded from muscle 6 in response during paired stimulation of the
(C) Paired-pulse facilitation is not altered in FasIIe86 even though the segmental nerve with 50 ms or 100 ms interstimulus intervals. Aver-
per bouton quantal content has been reduced. EPSPs were re- aged data are presented as 6SEM.
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Figure 7. Model for Fas II–Dependent Struc-
tural Synaptic Plasticity
We propose that increases in activity elevate
cAMP levels, which cause a down-regulation
of presynaptic Fas II expression. Our genetic
analysis shows that the reduction in presyn-
aptic Fas II is both necessary and sufficient
to cause synaptic sprouting. Fas II is suffi-
cient for structural plasticity (line 2), since
genetic reductions of Fas II in the FasIIe86 hy-
pomorphic mutant is sufficient to cause
structural sprouting. Fas II is necessary (line
3), since maintenance of presynaptic Fas II
expression with a FasII transgene blocks
cAMP-dependent structural plasticity. How-
ever, Fas II expression is not sufficient to alter
synaptic function, since changes in the level
of Fas II do not alter synaptic function. Our results demonstrate that synaptic Fas II controls the structural components of synaptic plasticity.
Since elevations in cAMP increase both structure and function, there must be other elements downstream of cAMP (and perhaps in a pathway
parallel to that involving down-regulation of synaptic Fas II) that mediate function plasticity.
al., 1992) that increased neuronal activity in eag Sh or critical change for presynaptic sprouting (Bailey et al.,
1992). Our genetic mosaic experiments suggest that theincreased cAMP levels in dnc lead to sprouting at the
larval NMJ in Drosophila. We show that these same two same is the case in vivo in Drosophila. In our mosaic
experiments at muscle 3, we used a specific GAL4 en-mutants lead to a down-regulation in synaptic Fas II.
This in vivo data supports the same correlation seen hancer detector line to increase Fas II expression in the
postsynaptic target (muscle 3) and in only one of twoat Aplysia synapses in vitro, but here for Drosophila
synapses in vivo. We then extend this analysis to show presynaptic MNs (MN 3a but not 3b) contacting this
muscle. This overexpression of Fas II was achieved inthat this down-regulation of synaptic Fas II is sufficient
for synaptic sprouting (Schuster et al., 1996). A decrease both eag Sh and dnc mutant backgrounds. The ob-
served result was that MN 3a did not sprout, whereasby z50% in the level of synaptic Fas II (in either FasIIe86 or
FasIIe76/1), a down-regulation of Fas II that phenocopies MN 3b did show the typical level of cAMP-induced
sprouting. The presynaptic level of Fas II differed be-that seen in eag Sh or dnc mutants, leads to the same
magnitude of synaptic sprouting as seen in eag Sh or tween MN 3a and MN 3b, while the postsynaptic levels
of Fas II were maintained equally for both MNs. Thesednc mutants. In addition, we show that this down-regu-
lation of synaptic Fas II is necessary for activity- and results show a requirement for the presynaptic down-
regulation of Fas II in activity and cAMP-induced synap-cAMP-induced synaptic sprouting. In synthetic genetic
mosaic experiments using transgenes that drive expres- tic sprouting. Thus, although endogenous Fas II is pres-
ent both pre- and postsynaptically (Schuster et al.,sion in muscle 3 and MN 3a but not MN 3b, we show
that maintained levels of Fas II both pre- and postsynap- 1996), we propose that presynaptic down-regulation of
Fas II plays the primary role in regulating structural com-tically suppress both the eag Shand dnc induced synap-
tic sprouting (expression only postsynaptically does not ponents of synaptic plasticity in this system.
Fas II, apCAM, and NCAM each have multiple iso-alone suppress the sprouting in the other motor axon).
Our model (Figure 7)purposely proposes that synaptic forms, one of which contains a PEST sequence thought
to be involved in protein degradation. The PEST1 isoformFas II regulates only synaptic structure. Physiological
analysis of FasII mutants that increase bouton number of apCAM appears to be selectively involved in endocy-
tosis. It is hypothesized that cleavage at this site maydemonstrates that the wild-type amount of transmitter
release machinery is distributed throughout the in- disrupt the cytoplasmic interactions of apCAM and tar-
get it for localization to coated pits and subsequentcreased synaptic structure.Thus, Fas II down-regulation
on its own isnot sufficient tomodulate synapticfunction. internalization (Bailey et al., 1992). Similarly, during LTP,
there is a concomitant elevation of soluble NCAM andSince we confirm previous results that elevated cAMP
levels in dnc increase both synaptic structure (via Fas increased proteolytic activity (Fazelli et al., 1994), sug-
gesting that NCAM is also proteolytically removed fromII) and synaptic function, it follows that there must be
other parallel events downstream of cAMP (in addition the synaptic zone during LTP. It is not clear whether the
PEST1 isoform of Fas II is preferentially located at theto the Fas II pathway) that areessential for cAMP-depen-
dent functional enhancement of synaptic physiology. In synaptic terminal, or whether Fas II undergoes endocy-
tosis. However, it is interesting to speculate that activitythe following paper (Davis et al., 1996), we show that
increased activity of the cAMP response element– or cAMP may trigger the down-regulation of synaptic
Fas II by actively removing it from the presynaptic termi-binding protein (CREB) is necessary in parallel with Fas
II–mediated structural expansion for the cAMP-depen- nal. Regardless, whether it is actively removed (as hy-
pothesized for the eag Sh or dnc mutants) or never sentdent long-term enhancement of synaptic function.
Is the critical down-regulation of synaptic Fas II oc- to the surface (as occurs in the FasIIe86 mutant), the
decreased level of synaptic Fas II leads to the same netcurring presynaptically, postsynaptically, or both? The
in vitro studies in Aplysia suggest that endocytotic re- result, a sprouting of the presynaptic terminal. Whether
Fas II controls synaptic sprouting by simply regulatingmoval of apCAM from the presynaptic terminal is the
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the level of cell adhesion between the pre- and postsyn- release events. This is most likely caused by active
zones being variable distances from the extracellularaptic membrane, or alternatively by triggering some sort
of intracellular signaling, is presently unknown. Evi- recording electrode, resulting in differential attenuation
of release events. However, this attenuation does notdence exists showing that the related NCAM can trigger
second messenger signal transduction events in neu- affect our ability to discriminate failures clearly from
release events, allowing us to perform a failure analysis.rons (Schuch et al., 1989; Williams et al., 1994; Doherty et
al., 1995). Drosophila should bea good geneticsystem in These results, based on two independent methods of
quantal analysis, suggest that the wild-type amount ofwhich to investigate whether Fas II influences second
messenger signaling and how these cascades might transmitter release machinery is distributed throughout
increased synaptic structure in FasIIe86. An alternate hy-regulate synaptic structure.
pothesis is that each bouton in FasIIe86 contains the
wild-type number of active zones, but the probability of
Regulation of Synaptic Function in FasII Mutants release at each active zone is decreased such that the
FasII mutants (FasIIe86) that reduce Fas II expression and quantal content for the sum of all boutons is wild type.
increase bouton number do not alter synaptic function This alternate hypothesis is not supported by our experi-
based on intracellular recordings from muscle 6. The ments demonstrating normal short-term facilitation in
average quantal content of the synapse at muscle 6 is FasIIe86. Since synaptic modulation is normal in FasIIe86
wild type in FasIIe86, and there is no change in the quantal and the per bouton quantal content is reduced, we favor
size. These data are based on examination of the super- the hypothesis that the wild-type transmitter release
threshold, compound EPSP recorded in muscle 6, in- machinery is distributed throughout more synaptic
cluding compensation for nonlinear summation of structure. Thus, synaptic structure has been genetically
quantal release events (Figure 5). These data suggest isolated from synaptic function.
that either wild-type transmitter release machinery is Examination of a severe hypomorphic allele of FasII
distributed among a larger number of boutons, or silent that expresses less than 10% wild-type protein (FasIIe76)
boutons are created in the FasIIe86 mutant. However, supports the conclusion that Fas II controls synaptic
extracellular recordings from single boutons in high Ca21 structure but does not alter synaptic function. In FasIIe76,
saline (1 mM) demonstrate that silent boutons are not bouton number is reduced by 30%–40% due to compro-
present in FasIIe86. In addition, we also recorded from mised synaptic stabilization (Stewart et al., 1996; Schus-
single boutons in low Ca21 saline (0.1 mM) where in a ter et al., 1996). Despite the reduced bouton number,
high proportion of trials there was a failure to release quantal output is normal due to an increase in bouton
transmitter. This analysis shows that single boutons fail size and a concomitant increase in the size and function
more often in FasIIe86 compared with wild type (Fig- of individual active zones (Stewart et al., 1996). FasIIe86
ure 6). These data support the hypothesis that wild- leads to a 50% decrease in Fas II and a 50% increase
type release machinery is distributed throughout more in the number of boutons, while FasIIe76 leads to a 90%
boutons in FasIIe86. decrease in Fas II and a 30%–40% decrease in the
To examine this issue further, we applied poisson number of boutons. Nevertheless, in both genetic condi-
statistics to the distribution of extracellular events re- tions, the quantal output is normal. Evidently, the neuron
corded from single boutons in low Ca21. We demonstrate continues to synthesize the normal amount of release
that the average per bouton quantal content is reduced machinery to build active zones, which either gets di-
in FasIIe86 compared with wild type, supporting our hy- luted into more boutons or packed into fewer (larger)
pothesis that wild-type release machinery is distributed boutons, respectively. We propose that during activity
among more boutons in Fas II mutants that increase or cAMP-induced synaptic plasticity, increases in cAMP
bouton number (Figure 6). Our ability to model release trigger the down-regulation of synaptic Fas II that leads
at single boutons with a poisson distribution is based to an increase in structure, and at the same time in-
on a several observations. The binomial distribution can structs the nucleus to make more release machinery for
be approximated by a poisson variate with mean equal these extra boutons.
to np (where p is the probability of release, n is the By examining FasII mutants on their own, we have
number of release sites, and their product, np, is equal genetically dissected the structural components of syn-
to the mean quantal content, m) provided that p < 0.1 aptic plasticity from the functional components. The
and np < 10 (Evens et al., 1993). Our release rate is so down-regulation of synaptic Fas II is necessary and suf-
low in 0.1 mM Ca21 that our average estimates of m are ficient for structural plasticity, but is not sufficient on its
#0.13 (Figure 6). Even if only two active zones within a own for functional plasticity. In the following paper
single bouton were active, the conditions for application (Davis et al., 1996), we demonstrate that this Fas II–
of Poisson statistics would be met. However, it is likely mediated structural plasticity is necessary for functional
that there are many functional active zones within a plasticity and that it acts in parallel with the cAMP-
single bouton based on ultrastructural reconstructions mediated increase in CREB activity to control the long-
that estimate there are between 7 and 41 active zones term changes in synaptic function.
within a single type 1 bouton (7 for type 1s and 41 for
type 1b; Atwood et al., 1993). Our analysis is further
Experimental Proceduressupported by our large sample numbers (300–500 trials).
Unfortunately, the distribution of events in the extracel- Fly Stocks
lular recordings does not show clear quantal peaks, The hypomorphic FasII alleles FasIIe86 and FasIIe76 as well as the
control line for the FasII genetic background FasIIe93 were describedprecluding an analysis of single and multiple quantal
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previously (Grenningloh et al., 1991). These lines are viable and 2000 in Fast clamp mode (Axon Instruments). Data were filtered at
1 kHz, digitized and recorded to disk using a Digidata 1200 analog-express z50%, <10%, and 100% of wild-type Fas II, respectively.
eag1 Sh120 and eag1 Sh102 double mutants carry mutations in two to-digital board and PCLAMP software (Axon Instruments).
Recordings were selected for data acquisition only with restingpotassium channel subunits (Kaplan and Trout, 1969; Jan et al.,
1977) (provided by C.-F. Wu and B. Ganetzky). dncM14 eliminates the membrane potentials between 260 and 270 mV. Stimulation of the
segmental nerve was achieved by pulling the cut end of the nerveactivity of cAMP phosphodiesterase II, resulting in higherconcentra-
tion of cytosolic cAMP (Byers et al., 1981). UAS–FasII is a homozy- into a suction electrode and passing brief depolarizing pulse (100
ms) with a MASTER-8 stimulus generator and stimulus isolation unit.gous viable transgenic line harboring a UAS–FasII (PEST1) construct
on the second chromosome (D. Lin and C. S. G., unpublished data). The amplitude of the pulse necessary to recruit both motoneurons
innervating muscle fiber 6 was determined for each experiment. InE62–GAL4 is a homozygous viable GAL4 enhancer–trap line (second
chromosome insert; Lin and Goodman, 1994). E62–GAL4 expresses brief, the stimulus strength was gradually increased until both MNs
were recruited, as ascertained by seeing a second threshold EPSP.in a subset of motoneurons and muscles, including muscle 3 and
one of the two motoneurons innervating muscles 3 (it does express The stimulus strength was then increased above this threshold to
ensure recruitment of both MNs for the remainder of the experiment.in MN 3a but not in MN 3b) (Schuster et al., 1996). MHC82–GAL4
is a homozygous viable GAL insert on the third chromosome. To For each experiment, the average superthreshold EPSP amplitude
was estimated by signal averaging numerous single EPSPs evokedgenerate this line, the myosin heavy chain promoter that expresses
specifically in muscle was fused to the GAL4 cDNA (M. Winberg at low frequency (0.2 Hz) to prevent synaptic depression; 10–30
EPSPs were generally sufficient to obtain a reliable estimate of theand C. S. G., unpublished data). MHC82 drives GAL4 expression at
high levels specifically in muscle. EPSP amplitude given that the synaptic transmission is very stable
and consistent in 0.5 mM Ca21 HL3 saline. mEPSP amplitudes were
recorded directly after collecting single EPSP amplitudes. To char-Immunocytochemistry
acterize frequency-dependent synaptic modulation,stimuli werede-For methods, see previous paper (Schuster et al., 1996).
livered 10 Hz using stimulus generator (MASTER-8). Stimulus trains
were separated by a 5 s rest. All data was analyzed off line, by hand,Quantification of Synaptic Size
with the cursor option in the Clampfit portion of PCLAMP6 softwareAnti-Syt antibody was used to stain the individual synaptic boutons.
(Axon Instruments).The number of boutons was counted on muscles 6 and 7 at high
magnification (403) with Nomarski optics. Since individual synaptic
Quantal Analysis (Muscle Recording)boutons can make simultaneous functional connections with both
The mean quantal content for a given MN synapse on muscle fibermuscle fibers, the number of boutons on muscles 6 and 7 were
6 was estimated by dividing the average evoked EPSP amplitudegrouped together (R. Fetter and C. S. G., unpublished data). There
by the average amplitude of the spontaneous miniature releaseis a tight coupling between muscle size and bouton number (Schus-
events. Average EPSP amplitudes between 20 and 30 mV wereter et al., 1996). Slight variability in muscle size will increase the
typical and therefore in the range where nonlinear summation mightvariability of bouton counts and interfere with quantitation of MN
be a problem. In each experiment, nonlinear summation was cor-synapse size. Thus, in many experiments, the number of boutons
rected according to Martin (1955). However, to assure further thaton muscles 6 and 7 were normalized to the combined rectangular
nonlinear summation was not confounding our interpretation,surface area of both muscles. It is acknowledged that bouton num-
quantal analysis was performed using a failure analysis at the levelber increases more directly with the muscle volume, but we could
of single boutons which allows an estimate of quantal content thatmeasure muscle area, and we consider the rectangular surface area
is independent of EPSP amplitudes (next section).to be a reasonable approximation of volume, since in cross section
the muscle is a narrow ellipse. The muscle length and width were
measured using an ocular micrometer (Zeiss). Quantal Analysis at Single Boutons
Single boutons were visualized with Nomarski optics (403) on the
surface of muscle fiber 6 in abdominal segments 2 and 3. BoutonsGenetics
were chosen for recording if they could be clearly isolated from theTo express Fas II transgenically in the background of eag Sh and
chain of boutons running along the surface of the muscle fiber. Adnc mutants, we first constructed the following lines: eag Sh/FM7c;
large bore patch electrode, slightly smaller than the diameter ofUAS–FasII; UAS–FasII and dnc/FM7c; UAS–FasII; UAS–FasII. eag
the smaller type 1s boutons, was placed directly over the isolatedSh/FM7c; UAS–FasII virgin females were crossed to the GAL4 en-
bouton. The patch electrode was filled with 0.1 mM Ca21 HL3 saline,hancer–trap line E62/E62; MHC82/MHC82 or to Canton S (wild type).
the same saline used to bathe the preparation for these recordings.Male larvalprogeny carryingeither eag Sh/y or dnc/yand UAS–FasII/
The bouton activity was recorded using an Axopatch 200 (AxonGAL4 were dissected and stained for neuromuscular morphology
Instruments) in Fast clamp mode. The extracellular recordings re-or Fas II expression. Male larvae carrying either eag Sh or dnc were
cord the specific activity of a single bouton, since no events couldselected from those carrying the FM7c balancer based on the color
be recorded when the patch electrode was moved a single boutonof their Malpigian Tubules (MTs). Colorless MTs identified w2/Y
diameter away from a bouton; 0.1 mM Ca21 HL3 saline was used tomales and thus the X chromosome FM7c. Wild-type MTs identified
maximize failures at a single bouton. There are about 40 activethe following males: eag Sh/Y; UAS–FasII/E62 or dnc/Y; UAS–FasII/
zones at type 1 boutons (Atwood et al., 1993), and therefore, a lowE62 or eag Sh/Y; UAS–FasII/1; MHC82/1 or dnc/Y; UAS–FasII/1;
Ca21 saline was required to observe a significant failure rate. TheMHC82/1 or eag Sh/Y; UAS–FasII/1 or dnc/Y; UAS–FasII/1. These
mean quantal content was then determined by the methodof failuresanimals were dissected and immunohistochemically processed as
assuming the poisson limit of the binomial as the probability ofdescribed.
transmitter release goes to zero. The mean quantal content (m) is
estimated as m 5 ln(N/n0) where N is the number of stimulus trialsPhysiology
and n0 is the number of failures. Such an analysis was possibleThird instar larvae were selected at the wandering stage after having
given the clear separation between release events and noise levelleft the food. The larvae were dissected in ice-cold, 0 mM Ca21
present in the failures. Data sets of 300–500 trials were used in thishaemolymph-like saline (HL3) according to Stewart et al. (1994).
analysis. Only a single bouton was sampled at a given muscle fiberLarval fillets were washed with 5 ml of HL3 saline containing the
due to the large number of stimuli delivered for a single data set.Ca21 concentration to be used during that recording. The larval NMJ
These larvae were raised according to the protocol presented inwas visualized with a compound microscope (Zeiss) modified with
Davis et al. (1996) for single bouton recordings.a fixed stage and water immersion lens. Whole muscle recordings
were performed on muscle fiber 6 of abdominal segments 2 and 3.
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Note Added in Proof
While this paper was in press, Muller et al. (1996) published a paper
showing that PSA–NCAM is required for activity-induced synaptic
plasticity, further supporting the role proposed here for cell adhesion
in the control of synaptic plasticity.
